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I

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

)

The Committee on Human Services to which was referred Senate Bill No. 77

J

entitled "An act relating to patient choice and control at end of life"

4

respectfully reports that it has considered the same and recommends that the

5

House propose to the Senate that the

6

the enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

7

Sec.

1.

bill

be amended by striking out all after

18 V.S.A. chapter 113 is added to read:

113. RIGHTS

8

F

UAL

SUFFERING A TERMINAL CONDITION

9

l0

ç 5281. DEFINITIONS

ll

used in this

t2

l3
t4

l5

communicate health care decisions to health care providers. including

t6

commlrnicafion throlrsh nersons familiar with the natient's manner

I7

communicatine if those persons are available

of

18

(2) "Consulting phvsician"

t9

snecialtv or exnerience to make a

20

regarding the patient's illness and who is willine to participate in the provision

means a physician who is qualified by
fessional diasnosis and orosnosis
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I

to a qualified patient of medication to hasten his or her death in accordance

2

with this chapter.

a

to

J

deliver

4
5

6

term shall not include the actual administration of a prescription drus to the

7

patient.

8

(4) "Evaluation"

means a consultation between a psychiatrist.

9
10

ll

the purpose of confirming that the patient:

(A)

is capab le: and

12
13

t4
l5
r6

t7
18

t9
20

2t
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1

2
J

4

emotional. ps)¡chosocial. and spiritual needs of the individual and his or her

5

famil),.

6

(9) "Impaired judgrnent"

means that a person does not sufficiently

7

I
9

obtain a orescriotion for medication to be self-administered to hasten his or her

l0
l1

t2

full

was

phvsician of all the following:

l3

lA)

the patient's medical diagnosis:

t4

(B)

the patient's prognosis. including an acknowledgement that the

l5
16

t7

remalntns

l8

time predicted:

I

the oatient's life. and th at the patient mav live lonser than the

of

t9
20

ate for the

patient's diagnosis:
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I
2
J

4
5

6
7
8

9

l0
l1

t2

and under the care
¡/1?\ ((Dh.roi^io-

f

" mgans a ^h.,.:^

qn linpncprl nrrrcrrqnf fn ?Á \/ Q Â

chapter 23 or 33

l3
I4
l5

l6

to hasten his or her death in

l7

ent" means a atient

l8

(i) is capable:

l9

liil ic nhr¡cicqllr¡ qhle to

20

GuLhæ executed an advance directive in accordance with chapter

2l

sel

medication

231 of this title:
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(iv)

is enrolled in hospice care or has been informed of all feasible

(v)

has satisfied the requirements of this chapter in order to obtain

2
a

J

4

his or her

(B) An individual shall not qualif),

5

6
7

under the provisions of this

chapter solely because of age or disabilit)'.

(16) "Terminal condition"

means an incurable and

ireversible disease

8

9

l0

ll
l2

months.

8 5282. REOUESTS FOR MEDICATION
( aI In order fn nuelifv lrnder fhic nhqnfer

(l) A patient who is capable. who has been determined b), the

l3
t4
l5
t6

ma
hastenins his or her death in accordance with this chaoter

t7

l8
t9
20

2l

second

an shall offer

opportunit)¡ to rescind the request.
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Oral
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uests for medication

made in the physical presence of the prescribins physician.

written

c

for medication

be

4
5

6

understand the nature of the document and to be free from duress or undue

7
8

9

l0

the followins persons:

(1)

the patient's prescribine physician. consultine phvsician. or any

who has conducted an evaluation of the

il

of this title:

t2

a

section

who knows that he or she

l3

l4
15

t6
t7
18

t9
20

2l
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I
2
a
J

4
ve be

5

6
7
8

$ 5283. PRESCRIBING

PHYSICIAN: DUTIES

The prescribing phLsician shall perform all the

(1) determine whether

9

(Al

10

following:

a patient:

is sufferine a terminal condition. based on the prescribine

1l

t2

relevant medical records:

(B) is capable:

13

14
15

of this title:

l6

(D) is enrolled in hospice

l7

G)

is makins an

l8

(F)

has made a voluntary request for medication to hasten his or her

19
20

2I

care:

decision: and

death:
l)\

reattitp nrnnf nf \/prmnnf

(ê)

a

which ma be oh^.rr- Lr^

Vermont driver's license or photo identihcation card:
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I

(B) proof of Vermont voter's registration: or

2

(C) a Vermont resident

^J

4
5

Page 8
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personal income tax return for the most

recent tax vear;

(3) inform

the patient in person. both verbally and in writing. of all the

following:

6

(A) the patient's medical

7

(B)

diagnosis:

the patient's prognosis. including an acknowledgement that the

8

9
10

l1

time predicted:

t2
13

patient's diagnosis:

t4
l5
t6

pain control:

t7

l8

with takine the medication to be prescribedl and

t9
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refer the patient to a consultinq physician for medical confirmation

2
3

is actins voluntarily;

4
5

6
7
8

9

patient for an evaluation under section 5285 ofthis chapter:

(6) with the patient's consent. consult with the patient's primarl¡

care

ph)¡sician. if the patient has one:

(7)

recommend that the patient notify the next of kin or someone with

whom the patient has a sienificant relationship:

l0
1l

t2
13

l4
15

public place:

(9XA) inform

the reouest at anv time and in any manner: and

(B) offer the patient an opportunity to rescind

t6
t7

the patient that the patient has an opportunity to rescind

after the patient's

second oral request:

18

t9
20

2l

under this chaoter. that the

(l

l)

fulfill

is making an informed decision:

the medical record

reouirements of section

5290 of this title:
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I

ensure

rior to

2
J
4

13

a

A

on for medication to

includ

medi

ancl

intended to facilitate the desired effect while minimizine the patient's

is licensed

the

ln

6

has a current

certihcate. and complies with any applicable administrative rules; or

ß)

8

with the patient's written consent:
contact a

9

st and inform the

st

of

and

10

(ii)

1l

12

l0 of24

are carried out in accordance

directl

5

7

all

Page

deliver the written prescription personally or by mail or

facsimile to the pharmacist. who will dispense the medication to the patient,

l3

14
15

t6

ô 5284.

MEDICAL

TATION REOUIRED

Before a patient is qualified in accordance with this chapter. a consulting
the

review the

t's

17
18

I9

is capable. is actins voluntarily. and has made an informed decision. The

20
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iudement or refer the oatient for an evaluation under section 5285 of this

2
J
4
5

6
7
8

9

l0
1l

A nerson shall not receive

a orescriotion

death unless the oatient has made an

for medication to hasten his or her
decision.

ly prior to

t2

l3
t4
l5
16

I7
18

19

chaoter. A natient who declines or is unable to notifv

next of kin or the

20

2t

medication in accordance with this chapter.
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$ 5288. RIGHT TO RESCTNp

A patient may rescind the request for medication in accordance with this

J

4
5

6

request.

7

$ 5289. WATTTNG PERTOp

8

9

after the last to occur of the followine events:

(1) the patient's written

l0
1l

request for medication to hasten his or her

death:

12

(2) the patient's second oral request: or

13

(3)

the prescribing ph)¡sician's offering the patient an opportunitlr to

l4

rescind the request.

15

8 5290.

MEDICAL RECORD DOCUMENTATION

t6
t7

record:

(l)

l8

l9

medication to hasten his or her death:

(2) all written

20

2t

the date. time. and wordine of all oral requests of the patient for

requests b), a patient for medication to hasten his or her

death:
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1

2
J

4

informed decision:
consultin

and

5

6
7

voluntaril)¡. and has made an informed decision:

(5) a copy of the patient's

advance directive:

8

9

hospice care at the time of the

's oral and written reouests for

l0
l1

the patient of all feasible end-of-life services:

I2
13

t4
15

to section 5285 of this title and the

16

deferminerl fhaf fhe nqfien t does nof have imneirerl irrdomenf

17

l8
t9

conductine the evaluation has
'

(8) a report of the outcome and determinations made during

any

evaluation which the patient mav have received:
19) the date. time. and wordins of the prescribins phvsician's offer to

20

2l

second oral request: and
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2
a

J

4
5

6
7
8

9

l0

ll
12

ô

529I. REPORTING REOUIREMENT
(a) The Department of Health shall require:

(1) that any physician who writes a prescription

pursuant to this chapter

l3
14

l5

writing a prescription under this chapter: and

(2) ph)¡sicians to report on an annual

basis the number of written

16

t7

a prescription was actuall)¡

written in each instance.

18

l9
20

previous )rear.
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(c) The Department shall adopt
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rules pursuant to 3 V.S.A. chapter 25 to

facilitate the collection of information reqardins compliance with this chapter

J
4

(d) of this section. Individually identifiable health information collected under

5

this chanter- as well as renorts filed pursuant to subdivision (aXl) of this

7

from

al and

6

under the Public Records Act.
and make available to the

shall

8

blic

9
10

ânv nersôn- an annual stntisfic.nl

1t

subsections fa) and fb)

of this

of information collected under

section. includine:

12

l3

their deaths in accordance with this chapter. including the underlying illness

t4

and the t)¡pe of health insurance or other health coverage.

(2) aw

15

an)':

reasons given by qualified þatients for their use of medication to

deaths in accordance with this

r6

l7

if

M
ircr

l8
t9

ßl thefinaneialimBlM

20

@:
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(3) information regarding phvsicians prescribing medication in
2
J

requirements of this chapter:

(4)

4
5

the number of qualified patients who did not take the medication

prescribed pursuant to this chapter and died ofother causes: and

6
7

Mthenumberofinstancesinwhichmedicationwas

8

taken by a qualihed patient to hasten death but failed to have the intended

9

effect.

10

8

5292. SAFE DISPOSAL OF UNUSED MEDICATIONS

l1

t2
13

t4

of unused medications prescribed under this chapter.

(1)

The Department initiall)¡ shall adopt rules under this section as

emergency rules pursuant to 3 V.S.A. $ 844. The General Assembly

l5

l6
t7

necessary to address an imminent peril to public health and safety.

(2) Contemporaneously with the initial adoption of emergency

rules

18

to 3 V.S.A. 66 836-843. The

t9

rules under this section for adoption

20

Department subsequently may revise these rules in accordance with the

2t

Vermont Administrative Procedure Act.
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I

POLICIES

2
J

fa)

^

Þrevisien in

&

4
5

\Yhether eþersen

mefmd

is-€r

6
7
8

9

l0

medication to hasten his or her death in accordance with this chapter or the act

11

t2

l3
14

l5

policy.

ft)

The sale. procurement. or issue of any medical malpractice insurance

t6
t7

l8

provision to a qualifìed patient of

19

accordance with this chapter.

to hasten his or her death in
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$ 5294, LTMTTATTONS ON ACTTONS

2
J

4
5

6
7
8

9

l0

ll
t2

l3
t4

this chapter.

15

I6

l7

any purpose of law.

18

l9
20

2l
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I

provision to a qualified patient of medication to hasten his or her death in

2

accordance with this chapter.

of24

(21 If a health ca¡q provider is unable or unwillins to carry out a

J

4

and the

transfers his or

5

6

request. shall transfer a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the

7

new health care provider.

(3) A decision by a health care provider not to participate

8

9

10

in the

provision of medicatien to a qualified patient shall not constitute the
abandonment of the patient qr unprofessional conduct under 26 V.S.A. $ 1354.

ll
t2

gross negli gence. recklessness. or intentional misconduct.

l3

$

s295. HEALTH CARE FACTLITY EXCEPTTON

l4
l5
t6
t7

intends to use the medication on the

ity's premises. provided the facilitv

l8
t9
20

2l

section may be subject to sanctions otherwise allowable under law or contract.
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1

2
a

J

$ 5296. LIABTLTTTES

Page20 of24

AND PENALTTES

(a) With the exception of the limitations on actions established by section
5294 of this title and with the excenti

of the provisions of section 5298 of

4
5

6

Derson.

7

I

5294 of this title and with the

9

this title. nothins in this chanter

10

limit criminal orosecution

of the provisions of section 5298 of
shall be construed to
anv other provision of law.

ll
t2
13

chapter. provided such failure is not in good faith.

l4

8 5297. FORM OF THE WRITTEN REOUEST

l5

A written reouest for medication

t6

substantiall), in the following form:

l7

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO HASTEN MY DEATH

l8
t9

am an adult of sound mind

I am suffering from

. which my prescribine physician has

is a terminal disease and which

20

2l

authorized bv this chapter shall be

a

physician.
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I have been full), informed of m), diagnosis. prognosis. the nature of
2
J

4

I have been informed of all feasible end-of-life services or am enrolled in

5

hospice care.

6
7

my death.

8

INITIAL ONE:

9

I have informed my family or others with whom I have

a

sienificant

10

1l

l2
l3
t4

I have decidecl not to inform m v farnilv or ofhers rvifh rvhnm I hnwe
sienificant relationship of my decision.
T

have no familv or others with

nrn

T

h¡we e sionificanf relafinnshin fn

inform of m), decision.

l5

I understand that I have the right to chanse my mind at any time.

t6

I understand the full import of this

t7

20

2l

and

I exnect to die when I take

the medication to be prescribed. I further understand that although most deaths

take lon

18

t9

a

and

lclan

counseled me about this possibilitv.

I make this request voluntarily and

ithout reservation. and I acceot full

moral responsibilit), for mv actions.
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I

Sioned'

2

AFFIRMATION OF WITNESSES

J

We affirm that. to the best of our knowledee and belief:

4

Page22 of24

T)ated:

(1)

the person signing this request:

5

(A)

is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity:

6

(B)

signed this request in our presence:

7

(C)

appears to understand the nature of the document and to be free

8

9

from duress or undue influence at the time the request was siqned: and

(2)

that neither of us:

(A)

10

is under 18 years of aee:

l1
t2

the person signing this requestl

l3

(C)

is the patient's prescribing physician. consulting physician. or a

(D)

is entitled to any portion of the person's assets or estate upon

l4
15

I 5285:

l6
t7
18

death: or

(E) owns. operates. or is employed

t9

person is a patient or resident.

20

Witness llDate

21

Witness 2lDate

at a health care

facilitv where the
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NOTE: A knowingl), false affirmation bv a witness ma)¡ result in criminal
2

penalties.

J

8

5298. STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION

4
5

6

euthanasia. Action taken in accordance with this chapter shall not be construed

7
8

homicide under the law. This section shall not be construed to conflict with

9

section 1553 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Health Care Act. Pub. L.

l0

No. I I l-148.

11

of 2010. Pub. L. No. I I l-152.

l2

$

as amended by the Health Care and Education Reconciliation

Act

s299. NO EFFECT ON PALLTATTVE SEDATTON

l3
t4
l5
t6
t7

LIFE ACT

l8
t9
20

2l

Sec.

2.

13 V.S.A. $ 2004 is added to read:
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$

2

2004. FALSE WTTNESSTNG

A person who knowinelv violates the requirements of 18 V.S.A.

J

shall be imprisoned for not more

4

$2.000.00. or both.

5

Sec,

6
7

Page24 of24

I

5282(c)

10 vears or fined not more than

3. EFFECTIVE DATES

Thic onf chqll tol¿p effpnf nn

1

trì t3

avnonfthaflQ\/S

$ 5292 (rules for safe disposal of unused medications)

^

in Sec. I of this act shall

of Health shall ensure

8

9
10

before September 1. 2013.

l1
I2

l3
t4

l5
t6

(Committee

vote:_)

t7

l8

Representative

t9

FOR THE COMMITTEE
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TODAY'S DEAL IN SEATTLE
$79

for$2ül of AÍr Duct Gleaning
fiom Glean Green
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Terminal Un

Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows
doctorsio help people commit suicide-once they'v_e
determined that the patient has only six months to live.
But what if they're'wrong?
ByNina Shapiro
published: January 14, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocerystore,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
roud itt tears. Íhen 62, a retired computer technician, she
went to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. Ttre
diagnosis was grim. She alreadyhad Stag-e IVlung cancer, the
*oõt adrnanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up
her spine. The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live'
That was almost four Years ago.

Mûryrlìne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred llutch
waiting room: "I Just kePt 8,oln8,'

Details:

Study: whvNow? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened
Deaths

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought
treatmentÎrom Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure
the toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation,
which at fìrst made her even weaker but eventuaþ built her
strength. Given dodry prospectswith the standard
treatñrents, Cla¡onîhen decided to participate in the clinical
trial of a new drug called pemetrexate.

re
althou
she en

and
ain when
has since
cancer
lung
in
treatment
initial
FDAfor
bythe
been approved
see
to
weeks
everythree
Hutch
the
to
óomes
cas"s.IShe now
The
regimen'
drug
her
undergo
and
Martiís, get CT scans,
prognosis-she was Siven has proved to be "quite wrong"'

Her

-

Dilemmas by caretakers

and other

Oregon studies

- stats on peoplq who have used
Oregon's Death with DignitYlaw.
-

Harvard professor Nicholas Christakis

-

JAMAstudy

looking at the accuracY of
prognosis.
examining the

accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE:

"lt Felt

Like the Big

one"

to Hawaii, and a tour
a hot-air balloon that

from cancer," Martins chucHes'
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle

rdlv

Weekly

ate in the country to allow

z

terrninaþ ill patients to

ightlylinked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say
patient has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

e next six

has determined that

it will pay for hospice

care

a

months sucks."

for
ng that determination.

case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required

made.

aI Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable

:åi":iffi î'1,î'äí#î"llåiåäi'I,ïognostic
precision."

Christakis.

In the world
being referre
"That's what
Providence Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hos
patients to do their best work.

cgngïls that pe-ople might be
"of course' there is the

allay
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to
ptognosis.
killing themselves too soon based on ,n'.ìroneous six-motttÏ.
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prognoses.

not
up
?o[owè

sis. There is a reason that you can

It's
pick

medical conditions: Studies have
cal average' To be p,re-cise, it's a
nd 5o percent will do better."

*.ãiun, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent

ir own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
to talk of their imminent demise. What's more'
urg.tt

attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
ington State Medical Association. Rather than
more round of chemo!"

:
r man with severe emphysema a couple of years
Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every
e on his ówn, and every day the patient failed the
t want to be kept alive by machines, according to
e the wrenching decision to pull the plug.
why,
But instead of dying as expected, the man slowly began to get better- -Cltrit doesn't know exactly
was
it'
He
on
than
being
probablybetter
boi tu..r.r tttuitoitttut pãtient, "being offthe ventilator was
year
afterwards.
least a
-o.Ë .o*fortable, less stiessedi' Curti-s says the man lived for at
st his better judgment because her family insisted'
the woman, who was suffering from septic shock
nough to eventually leave the hospital and come
,,It

was humbling," he says.

"It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently."

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes gp.,-at q a:T. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husbänd nucl-vãry loudly. "If heiays 'Howdy' bu.L, I know he's oK," she explains.
"There's always a little

triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day"'

t
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husband, whom she met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar'smoking habit. Bud was a highflyrng psychiatrist in the '8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for
all Armed Forces health activities.

After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a
patient who had what I had, I would have been absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more
than a few months was veryslim indeed,"
Bud's doctor eventually agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six months. That was a
year and a half ago. Bud, who receives visits from hospice staff at home, has since not gotten much
worse or much better. Although he has trouble walking and freely speaks of himself as "dying," he
looks like any elderly grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal heads,
stuffing tobacco into his pipe and chatting about his renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to
write to Barack Obama with his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the
past few years have been a wonderful, peaceful period for him-one that physician-assisted suicide,
which he opposes, would have cut short.
A year after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazina to Mayer's home to certifu that he was still really dytng. It's something Brazina says he does

two to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says,
patients have improved so much he can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we
take them off service"-a polite way of saying that patients are kicked offhospice care, a standard
procedure at all hospices due to Medicare rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heart condition was
still severe enough to warrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about
outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm

a

little embarrassed," Mayer

says.

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis' patients or to
Maryanne Clayton. Rather than reviving from near death or suruiving a disease that normallykills
quickly, Mayer is suffering from chronic diseases that t¡rpically follow an unpredictable course.
"People can be very sick but go along fine and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an_acute
attack." The problem for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be
or whether patients will be able to survive them.
When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease-they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligibìe for hospice care
liveãlongerthansixmonths, according toatggg paperpublishedinthe Journalof theAmerican
Medical Assocíatíon.
Given these two studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a presc_ription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-mõnth prognosis have lived longer. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of. zooT (the latelt siatistics available), rZ did so between six months and two
years after getting their prescription, according
there's no telling how long any of the 34r would
Department of Health does not record how long p
_

not use, so there's no telling, either, whether those
Choices of Oregon, which independentþkeeps dat
some have lived as long as eight years after first in
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).
The medical fìeld's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis ¡ays he is not
comfortable participäting in physician-assisiediuicide. It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis
that will allow patients aõcess tó hospice services, he says, and quite another to do so for the purpose
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of enabling patients to

kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different," he

says.

nstitutions like
McCormickfinds the
ict what's going to
ur life," He says he has watched people make
He's.preparing a-speech in.case patients
new
connections.
peace with loved ones or form wonderful
you're comfortable. I won't shorten your
that
to
ensure
äsk about the new law: "I will stop at nothing
life, but I will make it as high-quality as possible."
Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind aãifferent kind of speech: "You have to understand that this
ptogttorÏr could be wrong. You may have more than six months to live' You may be cutting off some

useful life."
He also says he will advise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows. ]'I_f V.9_u think it's going
to be six months, hold offon it fwriting a prescription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.
The UW's Farber leans toward a different approach. While he says he hasn't yet decided whether he
nts to others who will. Given that
of the six months." Instead, he says
sing that someone is "near" the end
ally sick and you're not going to get better."

Knowing exactly when someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowi_ng when
rom"orã "has rêached the point where iheir life is filled with so much suffering that they don't want to
be alive."

come back in an even more virulent form and had

bizarre muscle contractions," Nancy recalls. "His
twist in weird angles." Or his chest would of its ow
rising up from his arms. "He'd just be screaming in pain."

Randywould have liked to move to Oregon to take _advantage of the Death With DignityAct there,
u..oräing to Nancy. But he didn't have time to establish residency as required. That was about six
weeks before his death.

don't need to tell you."
So

of
Se

at
th
m

'their death. A

demise mostlY
to Back and S
perhaps
even years.
of remaining life, Starks says,
g
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The paper, published in the Journal of Paìn and Symptom Management, quotes from an interview
with one of these patients before she tookher life. Suffering from a congenital malformation of the
spine, she said it had reached the point that her spine or neck could be injured even while sitting. "I'm
in an invisible prison," she continued. "Every move I make is an effort. I can't live like this because of
the constant stress, unbearable pain, and the knowledge that it will never be any better."

Under the law, she would not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case was not considered
"terminal," according to the paper. But for patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former
governor Booth Gardner, the state's most visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, would have
preferred a law that applied to everyone who viewed their suffering this way, regardless of how long
they were expected to live. He told The New York Times Magazine, for a December zooT story, that
the six-month rule was a compromise meant to help insure the passage of Initiative 1ooo, Gardner has
Parkinson's disease, and now can talk only haltingly by phone. In an interview he explained that he
has been housebound oflate due to several accidents related to his lack ofbalance,
Researchers who have interviewed patients, their families, and their doctors have found, however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control
their own end.

"It comes down to more existential issues," says Back. For his study of Washington and Oregon
patients, he interviewed one woman who had been a successful business owner. "That's what gave her
her zest for life," Back says, and without it she was ready to die.
Maryanne Clayton says she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death With Dignity
Act. "Why force me to suffer?" she asks, adding that if she were today in as much pain as she was when
first diagnosed with lung cancer, she might consider taking advantage of the new law. But for now, she
still enjoys life. Her 35-year-old son Eric shares a duplex with her in the Tri-Cities. They like different
food. But every night he cooks dinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her side, and they eat together.
And one more day passes that proves her prognosis wrong.
nshapiro @seattleweekly.com

GET Y()UR FI)RKS READY!
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A¡'FIDAVIT OF KENNETH
THE UNDERSIGNED/

R.

STEVENS,

.JR.,

MD

being duly s\^/orn under oath, states:

1. I am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide
j-s IegaI. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of
the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Heal-th & Science
University, Portl-and, Oregon. f have treated thousands of
patients with cancer.
2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law appJ-ies to patients
predicted to have less than six months to l-ive.

I write to

clarify for the court that this does not necessarily

mean

that

patients are dying.
3.

In 2000, I had a cancer patient

named

Jeanette Hal-l.

Another doctor had given her a terminaÌ diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for
cancer. I understand that he had referred her to

of Kenneth Stevens, r7r., MD
F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd

Affidavit

page

me.

1

A-31

4.

At our first meeting, Jeanette told

me

plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that v/as going to "do" our law, i.e.,
kill hersel-f with a lethal dose of barbiturates.

It was very

much

a settl-ed decision.

5.

I, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also believed that her cancer was treatabl-e and that
her prospects were good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to

see

me.

6.

On

I asked her about her family

the third or fourth visit,

and learned that she had a son.

I

she went through with her p1an.

Shortly after that,

to be treated and she is stiII
thril-l-ed to be al-ive.
7.

It's

asked her how he woul-d

alive today.

Indeed,

feel if

she agreed
she

..:
-LÐ

^

been twel-ve years.

For Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

8.

Today, for patients under the Oregon Heal-th Plan (Medicaid)

,

there is al-so a financial incentive to commit suicide: The Plan
covers the cost.

The Pl-an's "Statements of Intent for the April

I, 2012 Prioritized List of Health Services," states:
It is the intent of the fOregon Hea]-th
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
121 .800-127.89'1 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to availthemsel-ves to those services.
Attached hereto at page SI-1.
Affidavit
F:

of Kenneth Stevens, Jr.,

\ASE Files\LebIanc\Kenneth Stevens

l"1D

MD

page

2

Affidavit,wpd
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9. Under the Oregon Heal-th Plan, there is also a financiaL
incentive towards suicide because the Plan will not necessariÌy
pay for a patient's treatment. For example, patients with cancer

are denied treatment if they

have

survival with treatment" and fit
PIan's "Guideline Note L2."

"less than 24 months median
This is the
other criteria.
a

(Attached hereto at page GN-4).

10. The term, "l-ess than 24 months median survi-val with
treatment," means that statistically hal-f the patients receivJ-ng
treatment wil-l- Iive less than 24 months (two years) and the other
half will- l-ive longer than two years.
of the patients living J-onger than two years will
1ike1y l-ive far longer than two years¡ âs much as five, ten or
twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because
11.

Some

there are always

some people who

beat the odds.

1,2. All such persons who f it within "Guidel-ine Note 12" wil-l
nonethel-ess be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act will be covered.

1-3. I also write to cl-arify a dif ference between physicianassisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may j-ncidentalJ-y hasten death. This is the principle
of doubl-e effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in
which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
Affidavit

of Kenneth Stevens, Jr.r MD - page

3

F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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14. The Oregon Health Pl-an is a government health plan
administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide is

legalized Ín Canada, your government heal-th plan could follow a
similar pattern. If sor the plan will pay for a patient to die,

but not to live.

SWORN BEFORE

Oregon, USA
on,ftpler,nlerr

ME

)

at St€^-""À

\3-,

)
)

20L2

)

,6 ffiu4D

)
)

NAME

:

le*Êil.cc- $,ori5o

)

Ken Stevens,

)

A notary in and for the

State of

MD

)
)

Oregon

)
)

ADDRES s : lte

loO guoÎr*a\*l r n -Ðher,rr*t
,þ,
Y
e

EXPIRY OF COMMISSION: F)
PLACE SEAL HERE:

tfl

\ASE

Eiles\leblanc\Kenneth Stevens

,o l5ì
)

lell

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevene, Jz.,
F:

t"t

l'tD Af

fldavit.

MD

- page

4

wpd
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT 1: PALLIATIVE CARE
It is the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for patients with a life{hreatening illness or severe
advanced illness expected to progress toward dying, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with services available
according to the patient's expected length of life (see examples below).

Palliative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but is not limited
to physicians, nurses, social workers, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviating sufiering and promoting quality of life.
Such interdisciplinary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emotional and psychosocial
counseling for patients and families, assistance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.
Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatening/limiting illness,
without regard to a patient's expected length of life:
o lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits.
with an expected median suruival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
Home-based palliative care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home
hospice care.
with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:
Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care is quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP),

A)

.

B)
.
C)
.

It is the intent of the Commission that certain palliative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.
Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:
Radiation therapy for painful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.
Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
Medication therapy such as chemotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pain from
bulky disease or other identified complications. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be
considered.
Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be medically appropriate for completion of basic activities of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or
as required for symptom control.
Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

A)
B)
C)

D)
E)

Cancer treatment with intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same palliation can be achieved with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy agents.
It is NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong life
despite substantial burdens of heatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guideline Note 12: TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT
It is the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127 ,800-127 ,897 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered for those
that wish to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are not limited to attend¡ng physician visits, consulting
physician confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE
Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health care providers, and
recognizingthat integiating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health
Evidence Review Commission endorses the incorporation of chronic disease health management support within mental health
service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benefit package, mental health organizations (MHOs) that
elect to piovide these services may report them using psychiatric rehabilitation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf
MHOs choose to provide tobacco cessation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for individual counseling and
S9453 for classes.

4-16-2012
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 9, WRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

2)
3)
4)
5)

b)

Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
Radiological evidence of lack of stricture
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved devices must be used
Patency capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS
Line 413
Central serous retinopathy (362.4'l) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20140 or worse vision..

GUIDELINE NOTE 11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES
Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,1 59,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221 ,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,2751 0-3 1 2, 3 1 4, 320, 339-3 41, 3 56, 4 59, 622

27 8,280,2 87, 29 2, 3

A)
B)
C)
D)

E)
F)
G)
H)

l)

CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20% of the time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-20% of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this situation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the primary therapeutic option afrer an episode of severe or
febrile neutropenia except in the setting of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefìts have
been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.
CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.
CSF are not indicated in the treatment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who received prophylactic filgrastim or
sargramostim or in high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High risk patients include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other clinically documented infections, hospitalization at time of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.
CSF are not indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensig or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobilize peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.
CSF are NOT indicated in patients receiving concomitant chemotherapy end radiation therapy.
There is no evidence of clinical benefit in the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be
indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is
documented.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idiopathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE
Lines 102,103,123-125,144,1 59,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221 ,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,275-278,280,287,292,
1 0-3 1 2, 320, 339 -34 1, 3 56, 4 59, 586, 622

3

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months median survival with treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should haveibe
engaged with palliative care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).
Treatment with intent to prolong survival is not a covered service for patients with any of the following:
Median surv¡val of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
Median survival with treatment of 6-'12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, as
supported by the best available published evidence
Median survival w¡th treatment of more lhan 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than
30%, as supported by the best available published evidence
Poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low
performance status.

.
.
.
.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months without
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
requirement on end-of-life treatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into account all of the merits of
an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when considering treatment options near the end of life. For
example, in no instance can it be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an individual's expected survival by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.
4-1 6-201 2
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GUIDELINE NOIES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONT'D)
Treatment with the goal to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY
Lines 76,195
Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
Lines 79, 1 03,

1

05,

1

25, 1 3

1, 1 66, 1 70, 1

98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION
Lines 89,384
Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis,

GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING
Lines 1,3,4
Cystic fibrosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genetic test¡ng algorithm or 2) pregnant women

GUIDELINE NOTE 17, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE
Line 58
Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1 2 months for adults and twice per 't2 months for children up to age I 9
certain higher
1 1 O, D112õ, D1203, O1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluor¡de treatments may be required for
risk populations.

(D1

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES
Lines 108,279
Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
as treatmlnt for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and
the anticipated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
as a bridge to recovery.

A)
Bi
C)

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.
Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES
Lines 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276,278,292'312'339
PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.

.
.

For diagnosis, pET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or w¡ll assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.
PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
o Cervical cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

.
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AI'FIDAVTT OF JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND EUTHAI{¡ASIA
THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

being first

TO

duly sworn on oath,

I live in Florence Massachusetts USA.

When

STATES:

I was ei-ghteen

year of college, I was diagnosed with

years ol-d and in my first

Amyotrophic Lateral Scl-erosis (ALS) by the University of lowa

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I

\^/as

told that f

wouJ-d

get progressively worse

(be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2.

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis v/as devastating

to me. I had pJ-ayed f ootball in high school- and was extremely
active riding bicycles.

I also performed heavy l-abor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.
3.

The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Cl-inic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years ol-d at the
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page
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tj-me. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which were also
getting weaker. At
hands. I

some

point, I l-ost the ability to grip in

became depressed and was

my

treated for my depressj-on. If

instead, I had been tol-d that my depression was rational and that
I shoul-d take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and
support, I
4.

woul-d have taken

that opportunity.

Six years after my initial- diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Today, my condition is about the same. I

stil-l- can't grip with my hands.

Sometj-mes

But, I have a wonderful- l-ife.

am

I

f need special

married to Susan.

he1p.

We have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology
and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to dri-ving bus, I worked as a parole
and probation officer.

bus.

We

When

I was much younger, I drove a school

have wonderful friends.

I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a vol-unteer

driver.
5.

I wil-I be 15 years ol-d this coming September. If

ass

isted

suicide or euthanasia had been avail-able to me in the 1-950's, I
would have missed the bulk of my life

and my

life yet to

come.

I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.
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COUR

CAI{ADA

PROVTNCE

DE

SUPÉN¡EURE

QITEBEC

DTSTRICT DE TROIS-RTVIÈRES
No. : 400-l-7 -002642-lL0

GINETTE I.,EBLATìTC,
demanderesse
pRocuREttR eúrvÉner. Du c.Ar{ADA,

défendeur

et
PROCURETTR

eúUÉner. DU

QUÉBEC,

mís-en-cause

AE'E'IDAVIE OF iIEAI{EITE TTAI.,L
OPPOSING ASSTSÍED SUICIDE
THE UNDERSIGNED,

I
Our

duly sworn under oath, states:

being first

I l-ive j-n Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is legal.
Iaw was enacted in 1-997 via a bal-l-ot inítiative that I voted

for.
2.

In 2000t T was diagnosed with cancer

months to a year to live.

I

knew

and

3.

I did not want to

suf

6

that, our law had passed, but l

didn't know exactJ-y how to go about doing it.
doctor, Ken Stevens MD, but he didn't really
hindsight, he was stalling

told that r had
I tried to ask
anSl¡ref me.

my

In

me.

fer.

I wanted to do our

l-aw and

I

wanted Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ul-timately I decided to fight the cancer. I had both
chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alive!
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This JuJ-y, it was L2 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.

4,

Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead.

Assisted suicide should not be IegaI.
Dated thÍs l'1ú aul of August

2OL2

*'nrr-;ït
+(..[dffaIl-,

'JQþnette
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Elder Abuse Public Education Campaign

http

://www.ccvs. state,vt.us/pub_ed/index,htrnl

A [ttl.-known

but very serious social problem:
elders and people with disabilities are, as a group, at
high risk for violence, abuse and exploitation.
National studies document that about I lu¡.20 elders
are victims of violence and abuse. In Vermont,
where the elder population is about 75,000, this
would translate into 3,750 probable new cases each
year. It is believed that only about one out of f,rve of
these cases ever gets reported.

I

¡ii

Another little-known fact: Family members cause
more than half of all reported abuse in later life.
Shame, dependence on the abuser, fear of
retribution, and isolation from the community are
significant obstacles that discourage elders from
'When
reporting these crimes.
the abuse is reported,
police, prosecutors and others in the justice system
want to do the right thing, but many do not fully
understand the unique risks faced by these victims,
best practices for the investigation and prosecution
of these crimes, or how to accommodate the special
needs of victims once their cases have entered the
justice system.

I

I

llriil
lou'rr tr¡o ¡!!P ¡ rtrPa{t.

You are invited to explore this section of our
website, which offers the perspectives of both local
and national agencies and advocates who are
engaged in addressing issues of elder abuse, neglect and mistreatment. You will also lurd resources,
statistics, and materials that the Vermont Center for Crime Victim Services has developed specifically for
this campaign.
For more information about the campaigì, or to receive copies of materials, contact Barbara Whitchurch
at the Vermont Center for Crime Victim Services, (802)24I-4334, bwhitchurch@ccvs.state.vt.us or
Karen Vastine at the Vermont Network Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault, (802) 223-1302.
This project was supported by Grant No. 98-VF-GX-K003 awarded by the Office for Vctims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of
Justice. Points of view in this document are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of
Justice.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dutch law allows euthanasia
Dear Editor:

I am a physician who has studied assisted-suicide and euthanasia since 1988,
especially in the Netherlands. I respond to
Margaret Dore's article, which quotes me
for the proposition that those who believe
that legal euthanasia and/or assisted suicide will assure their "choice," are naive.
("Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho; Not
About Choice"). The quote is accurate. I
am also very concemed to see that Compassion & Choices, formerly known as
the Hernlock Society, is beginning operations in Idaho to promote "aid in dying,"
which is a euphemism for euthanasia and

in Oregon, Washington, and Montana
and that arguably this option is no different than what is permitted under current
Idaho legislation, which empowers Idaho
citizens to refuse or direct withdrawal of
life-prolonging medical treatment. The intent was simply to advocate for a clarifrcation of the law in this manner.
I would like to fl¡rther clarify that,
although I provided research and editing support for the article, any views expressed in the article are those of the author and are not necessarily those of
law firm.
Christine M. S
Perkins
ID

assisted-suicide.

In the

Netherlands, Dutch law calls
for performing euthanasia and assisted
suicide with the patient's consent. This is
not, howeveq always done. Indeed, over
time, assisted-suicide on a strictly voluntary basis evolved into allowing euthanasia on an involuntary basis, Euthanasia is
also performed on infants and children,
who are not capable ofgiving consent,
2005 is the most recent year for which
we have an official report from the Dutch
government. The report is "spun" to defend its law, but nonetheless concedes that
550 patients (an average of 1.5 per day)
were actively killed by Dutch doctors
"without an explicit request," The report
also concedes that an additional 20%o of
deaths were not reported to the authorities
as required by Dutch law
Compassion & Choices holds out the

carrot

of "choice" to induce the public

into believing that euthanasia and assisted
suicide are somehow benign, Do not be
misled.

'üilliarn Reichel, M.D.
Georgetown University
Washington DC

Article deserues clarification
Dear Editor:

I would like to respond to the criticism
received on the article recently published
in the August 2010 edition of The Advocate entitled "Aid in Dying: Law, Geography and Standard of Care in Idaho,"
The article was not intended to serye as
legal advice or to suggest that, under the
current state of the law in Idaho, physicians need not fear criminal prosecution
or civil liability in this context. Rather, the
message intended was that terminally-ill
Idahoans should be able to request aid in
dying from their physician, as is allowed

14

The Advocate. October 2010

subject to regulation as a matter of standard ofcare. Idaho law positions individuals as the final arbiters in decisions about
their medical carc, Unlike surrounding
states, we have no explicit public policy
on aid in dying. It is time for Idaho's
medical community to unequivocally embrace aid in dying within our standard of
care so that we can make PAD available

to our mentally competent,
patients who choose it.
Hailey,

lder abuse a grow¡ng
problem
Dear Editor:

Doctors should embrace
aid in dying

I am the
thanasia
of

Dear Editor:

In rnedical school, I

met
physicians who told me that they enjoyed
working with their dying patients. 'While
I accepted this as true for them, I knew it
would take time and experience for me to
understand.

Today, after a decade ofprivate prac-

tice in family medicine, the grace

and

strength of the dying and of their families
inspire me every time. I am honored to
help them through this most intimate and
sacred transition.
Palliative care involves relieving pain,
anxiety and fear, and enabling conscious

and loving comrnunication within families. If unable to find refuge from unbearable suffering, patients with terminal
illness deserve my greatest expression of
empathy: empowering them to çhoose a
comfortable and timely death.
I read Kathryn Tucker's article and
heard about her presentation on end-oflife issues at the Idaho Medical Association conference in Boise in July, 201 0. Ms.
Tucker is a resident of Ketchum, Idaho,
and Director of Legal Affairs for Compassion & Choices, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to protecting and expanding the
rights of terminally ill patients, Her presentation to the IMA focused on the fact
that Idaho law does not address the intervention known as aid in dying. Physician
aid in dying (PAD) refers to providing a
mentally competent, terminally ill patient
with a prescription for medication which

the patient can self-administer to bring
about a peaceful death if the patient finds

their dying process unbearable.
Because Idaho has no statute or court
decision pertaining to the practice, it is

director ofthe Eu-

Coalition, and chair
Prevention Coalition,

Thank you

for

running

Margaret Dore's article, "Aid in Dying:
Not Legal in Idaho; Not About Choice."
She correctly describes some of the many
problems with physician-assisted suicide.
I write to comment on elder abuse.
A 2009 report by Metlife Mature
Market Institute describes elder financial
abuse as a crime "growing in intensity."
(See p.16.) The perpetrators are often family members, some of whom feel themselves "entitled" to the elder's assets. (pp.
13-14.) The report states that they start out
with small crimes, such as stealing jewelry and blank checks, before moving on
to larger items or coercing elders to sign
over the deeds to their homes, change their
wills, or liquidate their assets. þ. 14.) The
report also states that victims "may even
be murdered" by perpehators. (p. 24.)
With assisted suicide laws inWashington and Oregon, perpetrators can instead
take a "legal" route, by getting an elder to
sign a lethal dose request. Once the prescription is filled, there is no supervision
over the administration, As Ms, Dore describes, even if a patient struggled, "who

would know?"

In Canada, a bill that would have legalized euthanasia and assisted-suicide
was recently defeated in our Parliament,
228 to 59. V/hen

I

spoke with lawmakers

who voted against the bill, many voiced
the opinion that our government's efforts
should be focused on helping our citizens
live with dignity, rather than developing
strategies to get them out of the way.

Alex Schadenberg
Euthanasia Prevention Coalition
London ON, Canada
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Oregon Public Health Division

Oreeon's Death with Disnitv Act-2012
Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in late L997, allows terminally-ill adult Oregonians to
obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians for self-administered, lethal doses of medications,
The Oregon Public Health Division is required by the Act to collect information on compliance and to

issueanannualreport. Thekeyfindingsfrom2O!2arelistedbelow.Thenumberof peopleforwhom
DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and deaths that occurred as a result of
ingesting prescribed DWDA medications (DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on
paperwork and death certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of January 14,2013,
For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our web site: http://www.healthoregon,orgldwd.

Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡pt¡on rec¡p¡ents and deaths*,
by year, Oregon, L998-20t2
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a

20tt

t4,20L3, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for 115 people during 2012
under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to LL4 during 2011 (Figure L). At the time of this
report, there were 77 known DWDA deaths during 2012. This corresponds to 23.5 DWDA deaths per
LO,OOO total deaths.l

As of January

t

Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the total number of Oregon resident deaths in 2011 (32,73!1, the most
recent year for which final death data is available.

http://pu blic. hea lth.oregon,gov/ProviderPa

rtnerResources/Eva

Deathwith DignityAct/Docu me nts/yea r15. pdf

I

u
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Oregon Public Health Divísion
a

Since the law was passed in 1997, a total of 1,050 people have had DWDA prescriptions written and

673 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed under the DWDA.
Of the 115 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were

a

written during 2012, 67 (58.3%) ingested
the medication; 66 died from ingesting the medication, and one patient ingested the medication but
regained consciousness before dying of underlying illness and is therefore not counted as a DWDA
death. The patient regained consciousness two days following ingestion, but remained minimally
responsive and died six days following ingestion.

a

Eleven (1.1) patients with prescriptions written during the previous year (20L1) died after ingesting

the medication during 2012.
a

Twenty-three (23) of the 115 patients who received DWDA prescriptions during 2012 did not take
the medications and subsequently died of other causes.

a

lngestion status is unknown for 25 patients who were prescribed DWDA medications in 2012.
Fourteen (L4)of these patients died, butfollow-up questionnaires indicating ingestion status have
not yet been received. For the remaining 11 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending
(Figure 2).

a

Of the 77 DWDA deaths during 20L2, most (67.5%l were aged 65 years or older; the median age was
69 years. As in previous years, most were white (97.4%

baccalau reate degree ,âñ
a

cancer

well-educate d (42.9% had a least

175.3%1.

a

-

Most (97 .4%) patients died at home; and most (97 .O%l were enrolled in hospice care either at the
time the DWDA prescription was written or at the time of death, Excluding unknown cases, all
(100.0%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number of patients who had private
insurance (51,.4%'twas lower in 2OI2 than in previous years (66.2%), and the number of patients

who had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (48.6% compared
to32.L%1.
a

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss

of

autonomy (93.5%'), decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (92.2%1,
and loss of dignity (77.9%1,
a

Two of the77 DWDA patients who died during 2OI2were referred for formal psychiatric or
psychological evaluation. Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for seven
patients (9.I%) during 20L2 compared to 173% in previous years,

a

A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up

questionnaire, The new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances
surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time
of death. Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for 1L of the 77
DWDA deaths during 2012, Among those L1. patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from
L0 minutes

to 3.5 hours.

http://p u blic. hea lth.oregon.gov/Provide rPa rtnerResou rces/Eva luation Resea rch/
DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year15. pdf
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Oregon Public Health Division
a

Sixty-one (61) physicians wrote the LL5 prescriptions provided duríng 2O!2 (range L-10 prescriptions

per physician).
a

During 2012, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA

requirements,

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions wr¡tten and medicat¡ons ingested ln 20L2,
as ofJanuary L4,20L3
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1
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Table 1, Characteristics and end-of-life care of 673 DWDA pat¡ents who have died from ingesting a lethal
dose of medication as of January t4, 20t3, by year, Oregon, 1998-2012
20L2
Characterlstics

(N=77)

Male (%)

39 (s0.6)

Female

38

18-34 (%l

o

3s-44%l
4s-s4 (%l
ss-64 (%l
65-74

7s-84M\
85+ l%l

Median

ra

African American (%)
American lndian (%)
Asian l%)
Pacific lslander (%)
Other f%l
Two or more races (%l
Unknown

6 (1.0)

6 (0.e)

1
8 (10,4)

14 Q,3I
44 17.41

s2 (7.7)

16 (20,8)
23

723120.61
770 28,5

18 (23.4)
11 (14.3)

168 (28.21
71 (11.91

7t

7s (97.41
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

I

1 (0.1)

(0,0)

0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
4 þ.71

0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

0
0

(0.0)

L39

2

f%13

34

4

ofthe Cascades

(%)

Unknown

f44.21
(s.21

37 ø8.t1

2

277 (45.71
134 (22.61
(8,3)
123.41

3

(2.61

0

(0,7)

s

304 (4s.4)

ts7

(23.41

(8.2)

ss

1s4 123.0)
3

40 (6.8)

42 (6.31

139 (23.s)
148 (2s.0)

152 (22.81

264

297 A4.sl

44.71

5

0

Coastal counties (%)
East

(2,61

13 (16.9)
29 (37.71
33 ø2s1

11,2)

3

3

15 (19.5)
0

Other western counties l%)

6s4 (97.61
1 (0,1)
1 (0,1)

8

Divorced (%)
Unknown

Metro counties

82 (!2.21

1 (0.2)

4s

Baccalaureate or hieher (%)
Unknown

786127.61

7 î.21

6 (7.8)

Some college (%)

Q0.71

0 (0,0)

33 (42,91
23 (29.91

than hish school (%)

t39
193

(1,3)

0

Hieh school eraduate (%l

7s Q.2)

7T

s79 (97.61
1 (0.2)
1 (0.2)

Married (%)2
Widowed (%)
Never married (%)

Less

347 ßt.61
326

(1,3)

1 (1.3)

Hispanic l%)

308 (s1.7)
288 48

Total
(N=673)

(o.o)

69

White (%)

1998-2011
(N=596)

r77

(26.s1

5

253 (42.71
47 (7.s1

287 (42.81

2so ø2.21
43 (7.31

287 ø2.81

3

s1 (7.6)
4s

(6.71

3

Hospice

Enrolled (%)a
Not enrolled l%)
Unknown
lnsurance
Private (%)s
Medicare. Medicaid or Other Gove rnmental (%l
None (%)
Unknown

64 (97.Ol

2 (3.0)
11

36 (s1.4)
34 (48.6)

0 (0,0)
7

s22 (89.71
60 (10.3)
14

382 (66.21
18s (32.1)
10 (1.7)
19

s86 (90.4)
62 ß.61
25

418 (64.6)
219 (33.8)
10 (1,s)
26
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20L2

1998-2011

Total

(N

Characteristics

Malignant neoplasms (%)

s8 (7s.3)

Lung and bronchus (%)

14 (18.2)

480 f80.9ì
112 (18.91

Breast (%)

4 ß,21

s2 (8,8)

Colon (%)

7 (e.1)
2 Q.6l

36

42 17.Ll

s (6.s)

26

14,41

212.61

25

14.21

Pancreas (%)

Prostate l%)
Ovarv (%)
Other (%l

2413t.21
(6.s1

16,11

187 (31.51

538
126
s6
43

f80.31
(18,8)
(8,4)
(6.4)

4416.61
31 (4,6)

27 ø.Ol
211 (31.s)

Amvotrophlc latera I sclerosls f%l
Chronic lower respiratory disease (%)

s

44/,7.41

4917.31

212.61

2s

14.21

27 l4.ol

Heart Disease (%l

2 Q.6l

10 lL.7l

12 (1.81

Hrv/ArDs (%)

I
I

8 (1.3)

9 (1.3)

26 ø.41
3

3s (s.21

40 ß.71

42 (6.21

Other lllnesses (%)6
Unknown

Patient informed familv of decision (%17
Patient died at
Home (patient, family or friend) (%l
Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (%)
(%)

7r

ß2.21

7s

197.41

2 Q.6l
(0.0)
(0.0)

0

Unknown
Lethal medication
Secobarbital (%)

s7 04.01
0

Other

to engage in activities making life enjoyable (%)

dienitv (%)10
LosinB control of bodily functions (%)
Burden on familv, friends/caregivers (%)
lnadequate pain control or concern about it (%)
Loss of

i

ications of treatment

When medication was ingested12
Prescribine phvsician
Other provider, prescribing phvsician not present
No provider
Unknown
At time of death
Prescribing physician (%)
Other provider, prescribing phvsician not present (%)

Resursitated
Seizures

None
Unknown
Regai ned consciousness

after ineestine DWDA medications13

562 (94.8)
2s l4.2l
1 (0.21

637 (9s.1)
27 (4.0\
1 (0.1)

s

(0.8)

s

(0.7)

3

374 rc2.8\
21s (36.1)

t.

394 (s8.s)
272 (40.41
7

1.

s38 190.9)
s23 (88.3)

610 (91.21
s94 (88.8)

34s (s1,6)

44 (s7.11

386 (82,7)
318 ls3.7l
2L4 ß6.11

23129.91

t34

Q2.61

15

5

7r

(s2.21

60 177.91
27 (3s.tl

3

3

446 ß2.01
2s8 (38.6)
ts7 Q3.sl
18 2

8

100

108

4

23L

235

L

72

73

64

123

187

7

ß.tl

4

(s.21

66 (8s.7)
0

No provider (%)
Unknown

s64 p4.21

493

7

72,93.51

Losine autonomv (%)

3

,94.41

3

20 (26.0)

Pentobarbital (%)

Financial

(2.61

2

0
0

Hospital (%)

Less able

îL.71

0

Referred for psvchiatric evaluation (%)

other

11.3ì

89 (17.31
2s4 ø9.41
171 133.31

96 (16.2)
2s8 @3.71
237 l40.tl

12

12

0
0

22

22

0

0
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111
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L
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20L2
Characteristics

Total

1998-2011
(N=596)

(N=673)

Duration (weeks) of patient-physician relationshipla
Median
Range

Number of potients with informotion avoiloble
Number of potients with informotion unknown
Duration (days) between 1st request and death
Median
Range

Number of potients w¡th lnformotion availoble
Number of patients with inlormation unknown

19

12

t2

0-1640
77

0-1905
594

0-1905

0

2

2

47
16-388

46
15-1009
596
0

77

0

671

46

15-1009
673

0

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousnesstt
Median
Range

Number of potíents with inÍormqtion qvailqble
Number of potients with information unknown

5

5

5

3-15

1-38

66

1-38
462
134

20

25

L1

473
200

Minutes between ingestion and deathll
Median
Range (minutes - hours)
Number of patients with information avqilqble
Number of potients with ínformotion unknown

1
2
3
a
5
6

25

10min-3.5hrs lmin-1O4hrs
11

467

66

129

lmin-lO4hrs
478
195

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.
lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnerships.
Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington countles.
lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was written or at time of death.
Private insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.
lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple
sclerosis, Parkinson's disease and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective t¡ssue diseases, viral hepatitis, diabetes mellitus,

u
8
e

cerebrovascular disease, and alcoholic liver disease.
First recorded beginning in 2001, Since then, 24 patients (4,0%) have chosen not to inform their families, and

11-

patients (1.8%) have had

no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, and one in 2009.

Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, and/or morphine.
Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categor¡es are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable forfour
patients in 2001.

10 First asked in 2003. Data available lor all77 patients in 2O!2,467 patients between L998-2Ott, and 544 patients for all years.
11 Thedatashownarefor20OL-2OL2sinceinformationaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovider/volunteer,intheabsenceofthe
12

prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001,
A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts
information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is present
at the time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning in 2010,

13 Therehavebeenatotal ofsixpatientswhoregainedconsclousnessafteringestingprescribedlethal

medicatlons.Thesepatlentsarenot

included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2010 (2 deaths), 2011 (2 deaths) and20L2(I
death), Please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on these

14

deaths.
Previous reports listed 20 records missing the date care began with the attend¡ng physician. Further research with these cases has reduced

the number of unknowns.
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Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon
By SUSAN DONALDSON JAMES
Aug. 6, 2008

abcnews.go,com

-

Terminally Ill Denied Drugs for Life, But Can Opt for Suicide
The news from Barbara Wagner's doctor was bad, but the rejection letter from her insurance company
was crushing.
The 64-year-old Oregon woman, whose lung cancer had been in remission, learned the disease had
returned and would likely kill her. Her last hope was a $4,000-a-month drug that her doctor prescribed
for her, but the insurance company refused to pay.
rWhat the Oregon Health Plan did agree to cover, however, were drugs

for

a physician-assisted death.

Those drugs would cost about $50.

"It was hglliblç*" V/agner told ABCNews.com. "I got aletter in the mail that basically said if you want
and we will stand there and watch you die.

Ì-Tltk'-ethe pills, we will help you get that from the doctor
But we won't give you the medication to live."

Critics of Oregon's decade-old Death'With Dignity Law -- the only one of its kind in the nation -- have
been up in arms over the indignity of her unsigned rejection letter. Even those who support Oregon's
liberal law were upset.
The incident has spilled over the state border into Washington, where advocacy groups are pushing for
enactment of Initiative 1000 in November, legalizinga similar assisted-death law.
Opponents say the law presents all involved with an "unacceptable conflict" and the impression that
insurance companies see dying as a cost-saving measure. They say it steers those with limited finances
toward assisted death.

"News of payment denial is tough enough for a terminally ill person to bear," said Steve Hopcraft, a
spokesman for Compassion and Choices, a group that supports coverage of physician-assisted death.

Letter's Impact'Devastating'
"Imagine if the recipient had pinned his hope for survival on an unproven treatment, or if this were the
first time he understood the disease had entered the terminal phase. The impact of such a letter would be
devastating," he told ABCNews.com.
'Wagner,

who had worked as a home health care worker, a waitress and a school bus driver, is divorced
and lives in a low-income apartment. She said she could not afford to pay for the medication herself.

"I'm not too good today," said V/agner, a Springfield geat-grandmother. "But I'm opposed to the
fassisted suicide] law. I haven't considered it, even at my lowest point."

A lifelong smoker,

she was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2005 and quit. The state-run Oregon Health
Plan generously paid for thousands of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radiation, a special bed and a
wheelchair, according to Wagner.
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The cancer went into remission, but in Ma¡ Wagner found it had returned. Her oncologist prescribed
the drug Tarceva to slow its growth, gtving her another four to six months to live.

But under the insurance plan, she can the only receive "palliative" or comfort care, because the drug
does not meet the "five-year, 5 percent rule" -- that is, a 5 percent survival rate after five years.

A 2005 New England Journal of Medicine study found the drug erlotinib, marketed as Târceva, does
marginally improve survival for patients with advanced non-small cell lung cancer who had completed
standard chemotherapy.

The median survival among patients who took erlotinib was 6.7 months compared to 4.7 months for
those on placebo. At one year,31 percent of the patients taking erlotinib were still alive comparedto 22
percent of those taking the placebo.

"It's been tough," said her daughter, Susie May, who burst into tears while talking to ABCNews.com. "I
was the lnst person my mom called when she got the letter," said Ma¡ 42. "While I was telling her,
'Mom, it will be ok,' I was crying, but trying to stay brave for her."
"I've talked to so many people who have gone through the same problems with the Oregon Health Plan,"
she said.

Indeed, Randy Stroup, a 53-year-old Dexter resident with terminal prostate cancer, learned recently that
his doctor's request for the drug mitoxantrone had been rejected. The treatment, while not a cure, could
ease Stroup's pain and extend his life by six months.

Playing With'My Life'
"What is six months of life worth?" he asked in a report in the Eugene Register-Guard. "To me it's worth
a lot. This is my life they're playing with."
The Oregon Health Plan was established in 1994 and the physician-assisted death law was enacted in
1997 . The state was recently hailed by a University of Wisconsin study as having one of the nation's top
pain-management policies.
The health plan, for those whose incomes fall under the poverty level, prioritizes coverage -- from
prevention flrst, to chronic disease management, treatment of mental health, heart and cancer treatment.

"It's challenging because health care is very expensive, but that's not the real essence of our priority
list," said Dr. Jeanene Smith, administrator for the OfFrce of for Oregon's Health Policy and Research
staff.
"We need evidence to say it is a good use of taxpayer's dollars," she said. "It may be expensive, but if it
does wonders, we cover it."
The state also regularly evaluates and updates approvals for cancer treatments. "'We look as
exhaustively as we can with good peer review evidence," she said.
The health plan takes "no position" on the physician-assisted suicide law, according to spokesman Jim
Sellers.
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The terminally ill who qualify can receive pain medication, comfort and hospice care, "no matter what
the cost," he said.

But Sellers acknowledged the letter to Wagner was a public relations blunder and something the state is
"working on."
"Now we have to review to ensure sensitivity and clarity," Sellers told ABCNews.com "Not only is the
patient receiving had news, but insensitivity on top of that. This is something that requires the human
touch."
Sellers said that from now on insurance offrcials
he said.

will likely "pick up the phone and have

a conversation,"

But a 1998 study from Georgetown University's Center for Clinical Bioethics found a strong link
between cost-cutting pressures on physicians and their willingness to prescribe lethal drugs to patients -were it legal to do so.
The study warns that there must be "a sobering degree of caution in legalizing [assisted death] in a
medical care environment that is characterized by increasing pressure on physicians to control the cost
of care."
Cancer drugs can cost anywhere from $3,000 to $6,000 a month. The cost of lethal medication, on the
other hand, is about $35 to $50.

Advocates for the proposed Washington law say that while oflering death benefits but not health care
can be perceived as a cost-cutting, "respectable studies" say otherwise.
"The reason is that hospice care, where most patients are at the end of life is relatively inexpensive,"
Anne Martens, spokesman for Washington's Death With Dignity Initiative, told ABCNews.com.

But even those who support liberal death laws say Wagner's predicament is reflective of insurance
attitudes nationwide.
Case Is Not Unique

"Her case is hardly unique," said Michigan lawyer Geoffrey Fieger, who defended Dr. Jack Kevorkian's
crusade to legalize physician-assisted deaths, "In the rest of the country insurance companies are making
these decisions and are not paying for suicide," Fieger told ABCNews.com. "Involuntary choices are
foisted on people all the time by virtue of denials."

"I am surprised there hasn't been

a

revolt in this country," he said. "It happens every day and people are

helpless."
Indeed, one executive suflering from a rare and potentially fatal form of liver cancer is fighting his
insurance company for coverage. Oncologists from a major teaching hospital in New York City have
prescribed Sutent -- a medication that costs about $4,000 a month and could extend his life expectancy.

"Most of my objections are that some second rate guy on the staff of the insurance company is secondguessing one of the foremost authorities and trumping his judgment," said the 57-yearold executive,
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who didn't want his name used to protect his privacy.

"I am fortunate to have the financial resources

and the ability to fight these people who would rather

these you die," he told ABCNews.com.

Dr, Jonathan Groner, clinical professor of surgery at OSU College of Medicine and Public Health in
Columbus, Ohio, said some patients may want to prolong their lives for a life-cycle event, like a birth or
wedding.

"A course of chemo would not cure, but would subdue the cancer long enough to be meaningful," he
told ABCNEV/S.oom. "There are many people with slow-growing but nonetheless metastatic cancer for
whom death, while inevitable, is many years away."
"The problem with the Oregon plan is it sounds like administrators, not physicians, are making treatment
decisions," he said. "And if a patient can get assisted death paid for but not cancer treatment, the choice
is obvious."
Derek Humphr¡ founder of the Hemlock Society and author of "Final Exit," who helped write the
Oregon Death With Dignity Law, said only about 30 people ayear choose an assisted death, which must
be approved by two doctors.

"lt's purely optional and the patient and doctor can walk away from it," the 78-year-old told
ABCNEWS.com. "It's not the mad rush our enemies predicted and for our residents it has worked out
well."
His own wife, Jean, was diagnosed with fast-growing breast cancer n 1975 and asked him to help find
drugs to help her die. At 42, she chose to take them and ended her life.

Humphry says the Oregon Health Plan's approach to coverage is sound.
"People cling to life and look for every sort of crary cure to keep alive and usually they are better off
not to have done it," he said.
Meanwhile'V/agner has faith in her medicine, not assisted death. Now, at the request of her doctor, the
pharmaceutical company Genentech is giving her Tarceva free of charge for one year.
"The doctor did say it would put a lid on the cancer and I am hopeful," she said.
Wagner's daughter Susie May says her mother is a fighter.

"I think we all knew that this

is her last hope,"

she said.

Even Wagner's ex-husband, Dennis Wagner of Springfield, has weighed in on the ethical dilemma.

"My reaction is pretty typical," he told ABCNews.com. "I am sick and tired of the dollar being the
bottom line of everything. We need to put human life above the dollar."
Rana Senol of ABC News Research contributed to this repoft.
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Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions
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SPRINGFIELD, Ore. - Barbara Wagner has one wish
-

for more time.

"I'm not ready, I'm not readyto die," the Springfield
woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do."
Her doctor offered hope in the new chemotherapy
drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health Plan sent her a

letter telling her the cancer treatment was not
AB=VIDEO&C=Y)

Barbara Wagner

Instead, the letter said, the plan would pay for
comfort care, including "physician aid in dying,"

better known as assisted suicide.

"I told them, I said, 'Who do you guys think you are?' You know, to say that you'll pay for my dying, but
you won't pay to help me possibly live longer?' " Wagner said.
An unfortunate interpretation?
Dr. Som Saha, chairman of the commission that sets policy for the Oregon Health Plan, said Wagner is
making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is telling her the health plan will
only pay for her to die.
But one critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.
"People deserve relief of their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. William Toffler.
He said the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such as

Tarceva cost $4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than $roo.
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it is cheaper for someone in the health plan to
die than live. But he admitted they must consider the state's limited dollars when dealing with a case
Saha said state health officials do not consider whether

such as Wagner's.

"If we invest thousands and thousands of dollars in one person's days to weeks, we are taking away
those dollars from someone," Saha said.
But the medical director at the cancer center where Wagner gets her care said some people may have

incredible responses to treatment.

Health plan hasn't evolved?
The Oregon Health Plan simply hasn't kept up with dramatic changes in chemotherapy, said Dr. David

Fryefield of the Willamette Valley Cancer Center.
Even for those with advanced cancer, new chemotherapy drugs can extend life.

Yet the Oregon Health Plan only offers coverage for chemo that cures cancer - not if it can prolong a
patient's life.
"We are looking at today's ... zooS treatment, but we're using 1999 standards," Fryefield said. "When

the Oregon Health Plan was created, it was 15 years ago, and there were not all the chemotherapy drugs
that there are today."
Patients like Wagner can appeal a decision if they are denied coverage. Wagner appealed twice but lost

both times.
However, her doctors contacted the pharmaceutical company, Genentech, which agreed to give her the
medication without charging her. But doctors told us, that is unusual for a company to give away such
an expensive medication.
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ABSTRÂCT
Background: Desplte contirruing political, legrl ancl rììorål ¿leb¡te orr the subject, åssisted suicide is
pel.rtrltted ln only a few countr'¡es wol'ldwide. However, few stuclies have exerni¡recl the impåct thÀt
witnessing ¡sslstecl sulclde lres on the rrrent¡l he¡lth oI fanrily rrrembets ol close fllends.
Me tlrcds: A cross-sectio¡ral sulvey of I5 fanrily nrernbels o r close f¡'ie nds who were pleserìt àt àrì assísted
suicide was co¡rducted in December 2007, Full ol prr'tlal Post-TËunìàtic Distress Disorder'(PISDi lmpàct
ofEvetìt Scàle-Revised), deplession ancl anxiety syrìptonrs (BliefSyrnptom lrrventor'y) and contplicated
glief (lnventory of Conrplicrted Grief) were essessecl Ât 14 to 24 nronths post-loss,
Resulrs; oftheS5pàrricipànts, l3Ímetthec¡'iter'iaforfull PTSD(cut-off >35),6.5%rDetthecliteliàfor'
subthresholcl Pt'sD (cut-ofl> 25), ¡nd 4,9X met the critelle foI conrplicatecl grief, Ihe plevalence of
deplession wes l6U i the prevalence of anxiety wàs 6X.
Conclusío'r: ÁhighelplevalelìceofPÍSDanddeplesslonwasfourrcìlnthepresentsanrpletltanhasbeeu
lepot'ted fol'the Swiss populatlon in gerreral. However', the plevalence of cornplicâted gr¡ef hì the sàrnple
was colnpalable to tlìåt repolted fol the general Swiss populåtion.'lherefole, although thet'e seentecl to
be no corìpllcations irr thegliefplocess, Àbout20X ofIesponderìts expefieDced full oÎ subtht'esltold ITTSD
related to tlre loss of e close pelson through esslsted suicirìe.
lo]0 Elseviel Måsson SAS, All ligltts fesetrred.

1. htroduction
Assistecl suicide ¿nd euthanasia fbl' ternri¡ratly ill patie¡ìts åre
punishable l¡v law ah'nost everywlrele except Switzerland. the
Netherlands, BelgÍunr and tlre U.S. states of Oregon and Wùslìi¡ìgton. Assisted suicicle is gelerally defined ,rs tlìe presclibing or
supplying of clrugs with the explicit intention of enabling tlre
patient to end his or lrer owu lifÞ. ln euth¡n.ìsiå, irì contrast, it ¡s tlìc
plìvsici,rn who .rdrniniste rs tlre leth¡l drug. ln tlrc. Nethellands aucl
Belgiurn, plrysician-assisted eutlranasia is lc'gally pernrittecl,
nreaning that physicians ale allowecl to ¿drninister drugs to end
à patient's life at his or lrel rec¡uest. ln Switzerl¿nd, iu corìtrast,
euth.rnasia is punishable by impr'Ísonrnent (Article I 14 of the
Swiss pen.rl code), lt is only in the al¡seuce of selt:serving rììotives
that ùssistirìg a¡rother person's srricide is pelmissible. Plrysicians in
Switzerlancl are tlreret'ore allowed to presclibe or supÞly .l letlìal
dose of bùrbitulates with the explicit intention of enabling a
p,rt¡ent tlrey have ex¡minecl to end lris or her owrì lifþ. However',
rnost assisted suicides in Switzella¡rd are co¡rductecl witlì the
assist.lnce of non-profit olganisations [23'|. These right-to-die

'

Corresponding author. Tel,; +49 341 9718861,
[-nrail addressr bìÍgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig.de

(8. Wagner).

organisations ofl'el personal gLriclarrce to ¡ìÌembers sufferíng
diseases with "poor outcorne" ot expedencit'rg "urtbearable
sufïcring" wlro wislr to dic.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzet'land at'e
Exit Deutsche Sclrweiz ¡ncl Dignitas. Menrbelslr ip of Exit Detttsche
Sclrweiz is avail.lble only f'ol people living in Switzerland, wlre¡'eas
Dignitas is also operì to peoplc fiom ¡bt'oacl. Exit Detltsche
Sclrweiz lras al¡or¡t 50000 ¡ncml¡el's, ¿nd l¡etween 100 and 150

witlì tlìe organis.rtion's assistatlce, ln
comparison, Digl'rit.ìs has al¡out 6000 ntember's, nìost of whotìì
Iive .rl¡r'o¡d, A rnenll¡er wlro decides to die tnust first undetgo .r
nredical exanrinatiol'r. Tlre plrysician tlten pt'esclibes a letlr.rl dose
of l¡albiturates, aDd the dftrgs are stored at the Exit headquartets
until tlre day of use. Usu al ly, the suicide takes p lace at tlr e patient's
lrome. On tlre day the nle¡nber clecicles to die, atr Exit volunteer
coll-'cts the uredication ¿rìcl takes it to the patient's home. There,
lre or slre Irands tlre patient the fluid to swallow. lf the patient is
incapable of swallowing tlìe b¡rbitur.ìte, ¡t cùn l¡e self-administerecl by gùstrostomy or intravenously [4.l, Aftel tlìe pàtiel)t h¡s
died, the Exit volunteer not¡fies the police. All ass istecl suicides at'c'
Ieportecl to the ùutholities, De.ìtlrs tlrrough assistecl suicicle at'e
fecolded ùs urìn,rtur.ìl de.rtlrs ¿ncl investig.ìtecl by the lDst¡ttttc" of
people die eaclr yeaI

legal Meclicine.

0924-9338/S - see front matter 2010 Elsevier M¡sson SÁS. All rights reserved.
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Legalization is a recipe
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Our brother, Wes Olfeft, recently died in Washington State
where assisted suicide is legal. When he was first admitted to
the hospital, he made the mistake of asking for information
about assisted suicide. We say a mistaker because this set off
a chain of events that intefered with his care and caused him
unnecessary stress in what turned out to be the last months

has empowered the
Oregon Health Plan to
steer cltizens to

of his life.

suic¡des have increased
with legalization,

By asking the question, he was given a "palliative care" consult
by a doctor who heavily and continually pressured him to give
up on treatment before he was ready to do so, It got so bad
that Wes actually became fearful of this doctor and asked us
and a friend to not leave him alone with her.
Justified or not. Wes was afraid that the doctor would do
something to him or have him sign something if she would find
him alone. In fact, even though he was on heavy doses of
narcotic pain med¡cat¡ons and not in a clear state of mind to
sign documents without someone to advocate for him, this
palliative care MD actually did try to get him to sign a DNR or
"Do Not Resuscitate" form without his Durable POA or any
family member present. Fortunately, his close friend / POA
arrlved at that moment ln tlme to stop this from happening.

Some of the other doctors and staff members seemed to also
wr¡te Wes off once they learned that he had asked about
assisted suicide.

suicide.

In Oregon, other

In Washington, the
only other state with
legal assisted suicide,

there have been
proposals to expand
that law to direct
euthanasia of nonterminal people,
For more informatlon,
go to Quick Facts
About Assisted
S

uic¡de.
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We object to any move by this Board to legalize assisted
suicide in Montana.
We also question whether this Board would have the authority
to do so. Thank you.
Ron Olfeft
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"l was afraid to leave my husband alone"

Legal physician-

Letter from Oregon resident, Kathryn Judson, Published ln the
Hawaii Free Press, February 15, 2011. rovrewtheorrs¡naretrer,clck

assisted suicide
encourages people
with many quality
years left to throw

here and scroll down towards the boltom ofthe page.

away their lives,

To my surprise and horror, during the exam I overheard the

doctor giving my husband a sales pitch for assisted suicide.
'Think of what it will spare your wife, we need to think of her'
he said, as a clincher,

Legalization is a recipe

for elder abuse.
In Oregon, legalization
has empowered the
Oregon Health Plan to
steer c¡tizens to
suicide,

In Oregon, other

Now, if the doctor had wanted to say 'I don't see any way I
can help you, knowing what I know, and hav¡ng the skills I
have' that would have been one thing, If he'd wanted to opine
that ceftain treatments werentt worth it as far as he could see,
that would be one thing. But he was tempting my husband to
commit suicide, And that is something different.
I was indignant that the doctor was not only trying to decide
what was best for David, but also what was supposedly best
for me (without even consulting me, no less).
We got a different doctor, and David lived anotherfive years or
so. But after that nightmare in the first doctor's office, and
encounters with a 'death with dignity' inclined nurse, I was
afraid to leave my husband alone again with doctors and
nurses, for fear they'd morph from care providers to enemies,

with no one around to stop them.
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When my husband was seriously ill several years ago, I
collapsed in a half-exhausted heap in a chair once I got him
into the doctor's office, relieved that we were going to get
badly needed help (or so I thought).
Jeanette Hall, 12 years
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It's not a good thing, wondering who you can trust in a
hospital or clinic, I hope you are spared this in Hawaii,
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Planning for old age at a premium
By Jerry Large
Seattle Times staff columnist
Monday, I suggested exploring long{erm health insurance as a way to deal with the cost of

assisted living.
Like almost everything about managing when you can no longer live on your own, insurance can
be complicated, frustrating and inadequate. Lots of readers shared stories about their
experiences.
It was an email from a reader that led to the column. Roslyn Dutfy wrote about her mother, who
ran out of money and had to turn to Medicaid. She was told she'll have to move because the
assisted-living facility where she lives no longer accepts Medicaid.

Care is expensive. I had no idea how costly until my wife and I began to dealwith parents who
needed it.
We didn't know about the paperwork and bureaucracy, or the difficult hunt for quality care that
was accessible to people who hadn't managed to get rich. lt's like college hunting
but with no
joy attached to it.

-

There are good places out there, but they're harder to get into and usually cost more. Some of
the most desirable places take Medicaid clients, but placements are limited.
The only certainty is that nothing is universally true.
The problem of what to do with old people who need help is a creation of modern society that we
haven't committed ourselves to solving. lt's almost like a monster that you don't believe exists until
you answer its knock at your door.

After Monday's column, some readers were unsympathetic, a few s
save enough money to see you through your old age, you

society to bailyou out.

At least a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution.
But most readers were glad the topic was raised. Out of sight, out of mind is no way to dealwith
something so important.

So here's the deal. lf you are rich, it's not a problem. lf you are poor, Medicaid will pick up the tab
for a nursing home.
lf you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only
what the poor get
and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

-
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Rlolng sulclde rate ln Orcgon roaches hlgher than natlonal
average!
World Sulclde Preventlon Dav Ie $eotembar 10
5.2 gulcldee per 100,000

than the national av€rage.
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n

After decreaslng ln the 1990s,
report, "Sulcldee ln Oregon: TrendE and
rscommêndatione to prev€nt the number of euicidee

"sulclde
from inJu
people'a

elnce

to a new
detaile

lt
Oreg
i

of death
nd 1,800
ager of

slgn

hoalth problems,
550 people ln
let, MPH, prlnoipal
the InJury Prcventlon and Epldemlology Sestlon, Oregon Public Health.

There are llkely many noaoons for thE state'e rielng euiclde rate, accordlng to Mlllet, The slngle moet
identlflaþle rleli tactoi assoclated wlth suiclde ie dãpreoalon. Many people can nìanage their depreaslon;
however, strsss and crlsle can ovelwhelm thelr ablllty to cope succeesfully.
Stressee such as lrom job toss, loge ol home, lose of farnily and frlends, llfe transltlons and aleo tha etrsge
veterane can experlenrie returnlng home lrom deploy nent - all lncrease the llkellhood of euicide among thoee
who are already at rlsK

'Many people often keep thelr depresslon a secret for fear of diecrimlnatlon. Unfortunately, familiee'
commünHée, buslneesis, echoolâ and other lnstltutlons often dlscrlrnlnate agalnøt people wlth depresslon or
other mental lllnese. These people wlll contlnu€ to d¡e needleeely unlees they have eupport and eflectlve
community-based mental health care," Eaid Mlllet.
The report aleo lnoluded the followlng flndinge:

.

There wag a marked lncreaee ln sulcldes among mlddle-aged women, The number of women between
flom 8.2 per
45 and 04 years of age who dled frorn sulclde roBe 55 percent between 2000 and 2006
100,000 to 12,8 per 100,000 respectlvely.
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